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Abstract: The word Development is talk by everyone at present. Development seems to be target of 
Politician, Policy planners and intellectual people. All countries are making different policy planning 
and prepare project and implement that according to the aim of how to develop them. By the way, the 
thought of regional development strengthen in International level in 1990. Through Making regional 
development can develop economic this concept is strengthening. It seems in the international level 
that banks are one of the development tools that are developing economy. The main objective is 
increase the income of poor people and up lift their lives through this can develop the economy. On this 
basis this research is how the impact on contribution by Bank of Ceylon to the Regional development   
the main objective of this research is evaluates the contribution of Bank of Ceylon in Koralaipattu 
Regional Development. Within this research, areas find out the social economy situation. What are the 
problem encounter by the Bank of Ceylon when develop the region. This research is containing this sub 
aim to propose the ways and means how to upgrade the regional development. To achieve this aim 
number, and data related to their culture is very important. On this basis number and data related 
culture is analyze through the simple sample static. Even though the Bank of Ceylon considerably 
made improve the Koralaipattu Regional development but it is seems to very low when compared with 
other. If to develop this region the Bank of Ceylon should make awareness among people about their 
services. And change the structural changes through this people have to be motivated and the economy 
changes can be made. This research is put forward as important solution. 
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